
Our growing company is looking for an AD, product management. To join our
growing team, please review the list of responsibilities and qualifications.

Responsibilities for AD, product management

Steward to continually improve capabilities to support developer interactions
as a center of excellence in the API ecosystem space
Translate departmental goals into actionable and measurable API ecosystem
initiatives
Define business cases and product requirements to support the telemedicine
expansion of the digital strategy for Marketing and customer-facing projects
& teams in coordination with internal customers, IT and potential vendors
Lead the use case definition and testing activities related to telemedicine
initiatives prior to deployment, including preparation of required test scripts
in coordination with internal customers and IT
Analyze, adjust, track and measure telemedicine activities to recommend
successful tactics and improve return on investments
Understand broad system and application landscape supporting telemedicine
activities, including but not limited to video, chat, and other digital
interactions via web and mobile platforms
Steward to continually improve digital capabilities to support customer
interactions as a center of excellence in the telemedicine space
Translate departmental goals into actionable and measurable telemedicine
initiatives
Manage supply chain introduction of new products from technical feasibility
towards ramp and release-for-volume
Plan & mobilize resources of the planning & logistics project team to fulfill the
plans
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Extensive experience and knowledge of display advertising technologies and
strategies
Validated ability to establish rapport, credibility and influencing others to get
results across a large matrixed organization
Excellent written and verbal communications skills with the ability to work
efficiently and collaboratively with a wide variety of professionals
Able to function well in loosely structured situations
Real passion for technology and media, and the skills to effectively
communicate that passion
Sharp problem-solving skills and experience working in dynamic, visionary
environments


